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Quick Start: 
1.  Copy ECARSLog.exe, Logger.mdb, ECARSLog.exe.config, and all other files delivered with the program 
to a folder of your choice (e.g. .../documents/ECARS/ECARSLog. 
2.   Establish a program shortcut on the Desktop to ECARSLog.exe (NOT to ECARSLog.exe.config).     If 
your computer is configured to NOT show file extensions, CAUTION is advised as ECARSLog.exe.config 
will show as ECARSLog.exe and ECARSLog.exe will show as ECARSLog.  However, ECARSLog.exe, with or 
without the extension, will be an Application file  type, and ECARSLog.exe.config, with or without the 
extension, will be a CONFIG file type. 
3.   Launch ECARSLog.exe 
4.   From the Main form, click NCS Config to open the program configuration utility 
5.   From NCS Config, enter the NCS callsign, latitude and longitude.  Latitudes and longitudes are 
entered in decimal degrees, not as degrees, minutes, seconds.  Northern latitudes are positive.  United 
States Longitudes are negative.  Do NOT enter leading zeroes before latitude or longitude.  For example, 
N4HCI's latitude is 37.05187 and longitude is -76.49324.  Hit the ENTER key after entering a value for this 
and all other data entries. 
6.    Config the Options to use QRZ.com and/or HamQTH.com, to enable the program to obtain and 
present name, city, and state information, as well as license and birth information, from QRZ and/or 
HamQTH.  Click the radio button for Option to use QRZ if you have an XML level membership, or higher, 
with QRZ, then enter your username and password into the provided input boxes.  QRZ XML 
memberships are fee based. As of May 2017, an XML level membership in QRZ costs $29.95.  Click the 
radio button for the Option to use HamQTH if you have an account with them, and then fill in the 
username and password for HamQTH.  There is no paid membership required by HamQTH, but you will 
need an account for the program to extract information from them. 
7.    Optionally configure the Universal Export ADI File Parameters.  These six variables (frequency, 
power, gridsquare, rig, RST sent, and RST received) will be part of every QSO record when they are 
provided.  Those variables that are left blank, will not be part of the ADI file.  (see Export ADI discussion 
below) 
8.    Optionally configure the location (top and left) and size (width and height) initialization parameters 
for the Contacts Plot window and the QRZ Full Page window and the location for the QRZ Data Popup.  
These variables are measured in pixels from the top left corner of the main computer monitor (top and 
left) and are the number of pixels for height and width.  A recommended initial set of parameters for 
both windows is 10,10, 900, 750 and 50, 50 for the QRZ Data Popup location.  You will adjust these again 
in a minute. 
9. Optionally configure the Logbook of the World (LoTW) parameters.  See the LOTW discussion below.  
Check 'Enable LoTW Option' if you intend to use ECARS Logger to upload ECARS Check-ins to LOTW.  
Whether the creation of an ADI file results an upload to LoTW is controlled from the main screen 
'Upload to LoTW' radio button but if you want that button to have a default condition of checked, then 
check the 'LoTW Option Default to 'ON' checkbox on the NCS Config Screen.  Finally, enter the file path 
on your computer to the file TQSL.exe.  This tells the program where to find TQSL.exe in order to launch 
it to upload an ADI file to LOTW. 
10.    Click the 'Save Changes' button and then the 'Close NCS Config' button to close the NCS Config 
form. 
11.    Click the Contacts Plot radio button to open the Contacts Plot window.  Drag the window to a 
location of your choosing and drag its lower right corner to give it the proper size for you.  Click the 
Contacts Plot radio button again to close Contacts Plot.   
12.    Click the QRZ Full Page radio button and do the same thing for QRZ full page.  When the location 
and size are as desired, click the same radio button to close the window. 
13.   Click the QRZData radio button and move it to a desirable location on your computer screen. 
14.    Move the Main form to a convenient location on the monitor. 
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15.   Click 'Save - Close' on the main ECARS Logger Screen.  This will save the location and size 
information for the QRZ Full Page and Contacts Plot windows, the location of the QRZ Data popup, and 
the NCS Configuration data settings.  If you click the 'Abort' button instead, this information is not saved, 
16.    The program is ready to run.  Restart ECARS Logger from its shortcut and See the 'Basic Work Flow' 
discussion below for normal operations. 
 
Description: 
The ECARS Log is a standalone executable program that is designed to help ECARS Net Control Operators  
perform their net control functions more easily.  It is designed after the original ECARS Custom Net 
Manager, Version 7.0, by Robert J Traister, WB4KTC, but was developed with extra tools not present in 
the WB4KTC version. 
  

 
 
The ECARS Log provides the following features: 
a.  manages suffix list development 
b.  searches an internal database for matches to selected suffixes/call signs in the suffix list 
c.  automatically fills in Contact information (Call sign, name, city, state, ecars number, last checked in 
date, date data last changed in the database, and comments) when matches are found in the internal 
database.    
d.  maintains a list of people who were checked in during the session with Call sign, Name, time, and 
QTH   
e.  Provides small window of either QRZ or HamQTH information on the contact, is so elected.  When 
elected Call sign, Full Name, City, State, etc. is presented 
f.  If elected, provides Members Since, Date Expires, and ECARS No information from the ECARS Master 
membership database. 
g.  If elected, automatically plots each check in on a Google map with lines of bearing from the NCS QTH 
to the Check Ins QTH 
h.  If elected, presents a full page QRZ presentation that is automatically updated to each check in. 
i.  Can save new check in records, or update the data in existing check in records. 
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j.  Provides an option for large screen view of all records in the internal database and allows the user to 
sort on any field and to edit or delete records 
k.  Provides an option to create an ADIF file, covering a user selectable start and end data, or a Daily 
ADIF after each NCS session.  Creation of ADI files is provide to allow transferring contact information to 
LOTW or your primary log program 
l.  Provides options to export all the records in the internal database via a Comma Separated Variables 
file, or to replace the records in the internal database with the import of a Comma Separated Variables 
file. 
m.  Provide options to upload ADI file records to LOTW automatically when the ADI file is created. 
 
Basic Work Flow 
Each time the NCS puts out a call for Check Ins, he enters each suffix/call sign into the suffix box and hits 

the Enter key, which pushes the suffix/call sign into the suffix list below it.  Each 
succeeding suffix/call sign is added below the previously entered suffix / call sign, 
maintaining a correct order for the check ins.  If the check in is mobile,  and the NCS type 
'/M' at the end of the suffix call sign, the entry will be put at the top of the list, consistent 
with the priority given to mobiles.  Successive mobiles in the same Check In list will be put 
after each other but at the top of the list.   QRP stations can be denoted by adding '/Q' 
after the suffix call sign or call sign segment and will be listed after mobiles.  Portable 
stations can be denoted by adding '/P' after the suffix call sign or call sign segment and 
will be listed after QRP stations.  '/R' is also available to denote the check in is a relay from 
another Ham.  Relayed check-ins go into the list in the normal order below mobiles, QRP, 
and portable stations.  The NCS then execute the list from top to bottom order. 
 

When all stations on the list have been worked, the 'New List' button at the bottom of the suffix list 
erases the entries in the list in preparation for developing a new list.  The hot key 'Alt-N' will 
programmatically activate the New List button in lieu of using the mouse. 
 
As the NCS works each contact in a suffix list, he clicks on the suffix/call sign of interest which sends the 
selected suffix/call sign entry to the Find box on the upper right side of the form, and which results in a 
search of the internal database for matches to the suffix/call sign.  All Call sign matches in the search are 
shown in the Find list below the Find box, and the information of the first listed match populates the Call 
sign, Name, City, State, ECARS_No, Last Checked In date, Data Last Changed date, and Comments fields 
with the information in the database for that first listed match.  If the first listed match is not the contact 
checking in, but a subsequent entry in the list is, clicking on the correct Find list entry will populate the 
Check In information for that call sign.  Alternatively, the NCS can just type the full call sign into the Call 
sign box and the data fields below the Call sign will fill in with the internal database information. 
 
If the selected Suffix List call sign is not in the database, but is a legal call sign (e.g. 1x2, 2x1, 2x2, 1x3, or 
2x3 format), it will be written into the Call Sign text box saving the NCS the trouble of typing it in.  He will 
still need to fill in name, city and state information manually in this case. 
 
The hot keys 'Alt 1' through 'Alt 0' will select the 1st through 10th Suffix List entry in lieu of requiring a 
mouse to click the entry.  Similarly, hot keys 'Shift 1' through 'Shift 0' will select the 1st through 10th 
Find List entry in lieu of requiring the mouse to click the entry. 
 
If there is no match in the internal database to the suffix/call sign of interest, the NCS manually enters 
the data in the Call sign, Name, City, State, ECARS No, and Comments fields and clicks the 'Save Record' 
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button to put the data into the internal database.  The hot key 'Alt S' is the same as clicking the 'Save 
Record' button 
 
If there is a match in the database, but an element of presented information is incorrect, the NCS can 
correct it, or can add additional information into the Comments box and click 'Save Record' to save the 
changes. 
 
Once the Check In data is correct, the NCS clicks the 'Check In' button, or uses hot key 'Alt I',  and the 
contact is entered into the check in list.  The Check In list entry includes Call sign, Name, Time of Check 
In , and City/State.  If either the QRZ Data or HamQTH Data radio buttons have been selected, the Check 
In data also includes the "crow flies" distance between the NCS and Check In's QTH based upon the 
Latitude and Longitude for that call sign in QRZ / HamQTH as appropriate.  If the Mobile, QRP, Portable, 
or Relayed radio buttons are checked ("pushed") the letters 'M', 'Q', 'P', and/or 'R' appear to the right of 
the checked in call sign to denote that they were mobile, QRP, portable, or relayed.  When this is the 
case, counters will update to indicate the number of mobile, QRP, portable, and Relayed check-ins.  A 
'Total' number of check-ins counter is also updated for each check in. 
 

 
 
The program monitors which Call signs have checked in and does not permit multiple current check ins 
by the same contact. 
 
If an entry in the Check In list is clicked two things happen.  For five (5) seconds, a delete button appears 
below the 'Hints Screen' button and if clicked will delete the selected Check In list entry.   The second 
item that occurs is that the Call sign, Name, City, State, ECARS No, Last Checked In date, date Data Last 
Chg'd and Comments fields are refreshed with the information for the selected entry in the Check In list. 
Session Notes provide a place where the NCS can make comments to himself  that are not contact 
specific, and are not saved with the internal database entries for check ins.  However, Session Notes are 
saved in a separate text file and can be searched by hitting the Search key (Alt-F).  See also discussion of 
Session Notes file below. 
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Each entry into the 'Checked In Listbox' is added to a text file titled 'CheckIns.txt'.  If a 'CheckIns.txt' file 
exists when ECARS Logger is started, the program offers the user the option to reload this information 
into the Checked In Listbox.  This is a useful option if you have a computer freezeup and have to restart.  
It will allow you to immediately resume with all previous check ins shown in the check in listbox. 
 
Clear Entry Button 
The 'Clear Entry' button, to the left of the prospective Check-in information fields, when clicked, clears 
data from the prospective check-in data fields (call sign, name, city, state, ECARS No, Last Checked In 
date, Date Data Last Changed, and the comments field.  If the 'Member SQL Data' radio button has been 
selected, and the extra prospective check-in data fields of ECARS No, Member Sense, and Date 
Membership Expires displayed, they will also be cleared by clicking the 'Clear Entry' button.  Hot key 'Alt 
X' has the same effect as clicking this button. 
 
Supplemental QRZ or HamQTH Data 
If properly configured with Username and Password (see NCS Configuration discussion) and if elected by 

selecting the QRZ Data radio button or the HamQTH radio button, a small form 
will be presented that will show basic textual information from QRZ/HamQTH.  
The image above shows a supplemental QRZ Data window.   The supplemental 
HamQTH window looks the same except for background color.  Both windows 
display Call sign, Full name, City, and State data from QRZ or HamQTH.  QRZ also 
shows the license class and the birth year for the person holding the call sign, 
whereas HamQTH shows Year licensed and Birth Year.  This latter data is only 

shown if it exists in the respective QRZ/HamQTH database. 
 
When elected, the QRZ/HamQTH data is updated every time a new call sign is written in the Call Sign 
box, either automatically or manually.  It can also be refreshed by clicking in the Call Sign box, which is 
useful if you opened the QRZ/HamQTH window with a call sign is already active in the Call Sign box and 
you want to see its QRZ/HamQTH information. 
 
In addition to providing the textual information, election of the QRZ Data/ HamQTH Data radio  buttons 
results in the contact's QTH location being provided to the program.  Contact latitude and longitude is 
used in conjunction with NCS Latitude and Longitude (see NCS Configuration discussion) to calculate the 
distance between the NCS and the contact.  This distance, in miles, is printed at the end of the Checked 
In information for each contact,  when either the QRZData or HamQTHData radio button is selected. 
 
The QRZ Data popup window can be moved like any Windows window.  When moved, the new location 
(top and left corner point) information is retained and saved when the ECARS Logger is shutdown via its 
'Save - Close' button.  In this way, the next time the QRZ Data option is selected, it will open in the same 
location as when it closed.  The QRZ Data popup window can be resized but there is no benefit in doing 
so and any change is sizing is NOT retained from session to session.  Neither moving nor resizing 
information is retained for the HamQTH popup. 
 
Member SQL Data 
The ECARS master membership database is maintained on the ECARS website and is available for 
searching via the Member Lookup utilities on the website.  In addition to other information, the master 
database includes each member's ECARS number, the date his membership expires, and the year of his 
first membership.   
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A routine part of most check ins is the recording of the ECARS Number for check ins who are ECARS 
members.  This check-in reported information is kept in the internal database and over time may 
become inaccurate, either because he has let his membership expire, or the internal database does not 
show an ECARS number and he has joined ECARS.   
 
Selection of the 'Member SQL Data' radio button will present a 2nd ECARS No field to the right of the 
first such field.  Each time a call sign is entered into the Call Sign box, either automatically or manually, it 
will result in a background search of the Member Lookup function on the ECARS website and will show 
the resultant ECARS number, in red ink, in the 2nd ECARS No field, as shown below, but only if the 
check-in is a current active member of ECARS.  It will NOT show this information for former members 
whose membership has expired.   
 
This same search of the master ECARS membership database will return the 'Date Expires' information 
which is presented in the 'Date Expires' text box.  A 'Member Since' text box will present the year the 
contact first joined ECARS once that feature is enabled on the ECARS website (still in development as 
of12/23/2018). 

 
 
Plotting Check In Contacts 
Selection of the Contacts Plot radio button will open a 
Google map webpage.   Each time the 'Check In' 
button is clicked, when the Contacts Plot is active, the 
City and State for the contact, and the 
Latitude/Longitude for the NCS, will be plotted on the 
Google map, with a great circle line of bearing 
between them.  The great circle distance between the 
NCS and the last check in will be shown in the blue 
bar at the top of the Google map.  All lines of bearing 
are drawn in red ink except for Relayed check-ins, 
which are shown in blue ink. 
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If the Contacts Plot radio button is clicked again, it will de-select the radio button and close the Contacts 
Plot window.   If the Contacts radio button is clicked again during the same session, it will open as a 
blank map and will NOT include earlier check-ins that were plotted. 
 
The Contacts Plot window can be resized and moved like any Windows window.  When moved, or 
resized, the new location (top and left corner point) and new size (width and height) information is 
retained and saved when the ECARS Logger is shutdown via its 'Save - Close' button.  In this way, the 
next time the Contacts Plot option is selected, it will open in the same location and with the same size as 
when it closed.  See discussion at 'Contacts Plot and QRZ Full Page Location and Size and QRZ Data 
Popup Location Information below'. 
 
Comparison of Distance Calculations 
The ECARS Log program offers the NCS two separate determinations of distance between the NCS and 
the check-in, and they can differ significantly at times.  The distance shown in the Checked In Listbox is 
always the distance between the NCS Latitude and Longitude and the QTH location of the checked in 
contact, as reported by QRZ/HamQTH.  The distance shown in the Contacts Plot is the distance between 
the NCS Latitude and Longitude and the City and State shown in the City and State fields for the contact 
information.  There are a number of reasons that the location as noted by City and State can differ 
significantly from the QTH location, such as: 
a.  the check in is NOT at his home QTH.  If you type his current location in the City/State check in data 
(e.g mobile, portable), the Contacts Plat will give you the distance to the check in and the Check In list 
will give you the distance to his home QTH. 
b.  contact location information on QRZ/HamQTH may be inaccurate due to a recent move, and failure 
of the Ham to put good data in QRZ/HamQTH.  Faulty Lat/Long, grid square, or other provided location 
information in QRZ or HamQTH, can make the Checked In Listbox distance calculation be erroneous, 
even when the street address and city/state information at the top of the Ham's QRZ/HamQTH pages 
are accurate. 
c.  The HamQTH latitude/longitude often seems to be widely divergent from reality, for reasons not 
understood by the author. 
 
QRZ Full Page Presentation 

Selection of the QRZ Full Page 
radio button will result in the 
opening of a QRZ webpage in a 
new window.  Each time the 
Check In button on the Main 
Form is clicked, or the 'Alt I' hot 
key is used, the program will 
automatically send  
the call sign to the QRZ webpage.   
 
If the QRZ Full Page radio button 
is clicked while the QRZ window 
is open, it will de-select the radio 
button and close the QRZ 
window.   
 
Each time a check in is added to 
the Check In list box, when the 
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QRZ Full Page option is active, the QRZ Full Page display will increment a counter of the number of QRZ 
URLs it has 'memorized' and provide arrows, '>>>' and/or '<<<', on the QRZ Full Page display, to allow 
the user to scan back and forth to those other check- ins after they are no longer visible on the ECARS 
logger screen. The red arrows in the image show the locations of the left/right arrows and the '# of URLs 
in memory' counter. 
 
The QRZ Full Page window can be resized and moved like any Windows window.  When moved, or 
resized, the new location (top and left corner point) and new size (width and height) information is 
retained and saved when the ECARS Logger is shutdown via its 'Save - Close' button.  In this way, the 
next time the QRZ Full Page option is selected, it will open in the same location and with the same size 
as when it closed.  See discussion at 'Contacts Plot and QRZ Full Page Location and Size and QRZ Data 
Popup Location Information below'. 
 
 
Upload to LOTW 
This option on the main ECARS Logger screen will only be present if the NCS Config screen entry for 
'Enable LoTW Option' is checked.  If this option is checked, then the 'Upload to LOTW' entry will be 
shown as unchecked and in black ink on a grey background if the NCS Config screen entry for 'LoTW 
Option Default to 'ON' is NOT checked, and it will be shown as checked and in white ink on a red 
background, if the NCS Config screen entry for 'LoTW Option Default to 'ON' is checked.  In either case, it 
can be checked or unchecked by clicking the 'Upload to LOTW' radio button on the main screen.   
 
When the 'Upload to LOTW' radio button is checked (white text on red background), any ADI file 
creation action by the ECARS Logger will result in automatic upload of the created ADI file to LOTW 
without further involvement or confirmation by the user. 
 
Upload to LOTW is handled by the ARRL's TQSL.exe program using its command line interface, which is 
transparently filled in by ECARS Logger.  This action will launch TQSL.exe and TQSL will provide the user 
the reports of successful or unsuccessful upload of the ADI file.  Once this is complete, the user can close 
TQSL by clicking on its Close 'X' in the upper right hand corner of its window.   
 
ECARS Logger will provide a Message Box reporting the ADI file was uploaded but this really means that 
TQSL was launched.  ECARS Logger does NOT process or display reports from TQSL.exe of the actual 
status of the upload. 
 
REC (Audacity) 
 If the user has a copy of Audacity on his computer, and if he creates a shortcut name 'Audacity' to the 
file 'Audacity.exe' and places that shortcut in the same folder as the ECARS Logger files, the program will 
sense the existence of the shortcut and will show the 'REC (Audacity)' radio button.  When this radio 
button is checked, it will launch Audacity. 
 
Audacity is a highly capable, and free, audio recording program that can be used to make audio 
recordings of your contacts if you have an interface between your rig's audio output and your 
computer's audio input.  This is usually the case if you have digital mode interfaces between the 
computer and the rig.  In my case, the interface involves a SignaLink USB between the computer and rig.  
 
LOTW Development 
This option will NOT be present on your copy of ECARS Logger and is used by the author to develop 
additional features, most recently the LOTW interface.   
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NCS Configuration  
Clicking the 'NCS Config' button at the bottom of the Main form will open an NCS Configuration form as 
shown here.  This form provides the location for configuring variables that are particular to the Net 

Control Operator, or the size and location of QRZ Full Page and Contacts Plot windows, and QRZ Data 
popup location, when they are launched by the program.  After changing an element of information in 
any of the input boxes in the NCS Config form, hit the ENTER key.  The data in the input box will be 
written in red ink and, if this is the first change to the form, a new Save Changes button will appear at 
the bottom of the NCS Config form. 
 
Clicking on the 'Save Changes' button will save all of the information in this form to the tblNCS_Lat_Long 
table in the Access database 'Logger.mdb'.  The user never needs Access to perform any function of the 
ECARS Log program.  All interfaces with the tables in the database are performed by the program. 
 
Clicking on the 'Close NCS Config' button, when there are changes that have been entered in the form 
data, will result in a popup that requires the user to decide if he wants to save the changes ('Yes' 
answer) or not ('No' answer).  The NCS Config form closes for either answer. 
 
NCS Config Screen fields are described below: 
 
NCS Call Sign:  Enter the NCS's call sign in this input box.  This data is used as part of the title bar on the 
Main form.  See 'ECARS Log Version 4 Build 4 for NCS N4HCI' in the title bar of one of the Main Form 
images above.  The call sign in this text string is provided from the NCS Call Sign text box input.  The Call 
Sign data is also used as part of the QRZ Data and HamQTH Data login process. 
 
Latitude / Longitude:  The NCS latitude and longitude are used  
a.  in conjunction with contact latitude and longitude information provided by QRZ or HamQTH (if either 
the QRZ Data or the HamQTH Data radio buttons are selected) to calculate the distance between the 
NCS and the contact's QTHs for display in the Check In list,  
b.  by the Contact Plot web form to calculate the distance to the last plotted contact, and 
c.  by the Contact Plot web form to plot the NCS QTH. 
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Option to use QRZ.com:  Clicking the 'Option to use QRZ.com' radio button causes the Username and 
Password input boxes to become visible on the NCS Config form, and the QRZ Data radio button to 
become visible on the Main form. 
 
The Option to use QRZ.com enables the user to obtain limited supplemental QRZ data in a small form 
window as discussed above in the Supplemental QRZ or HamQTH Data section.  QRZ requires the user to 
have an XML or higher level of membership level in order to get this XML provided supplemental 
information.   
 
Put your username and password into the appropriate QRZ input boxes on the NCS Config form.  Hit the 
ENTER key after entering each data element. 
 
Option to use HamQTH.com:   The 'Option to use HamQTH.com' is identical to the 'Option to use 
QRZ.com' except for one thing.  HamQTH does not require a special membership level in order to 
provide the supplemental XML data.  Note that the latitude and longitude information presented by 
HamQTH is often of questionable accuracy if the call sign owner has not programmed it with his specific 
latitude and longitude.  In my case, I found HamQTH showing my location about 65 miles WNW of my 
actual location until I entered my latitude and longitude. 
 
Universal Export ADI File Parameters:  The ECARS Log can produce an ADI file for checked in contacts.  
See the 'Export ADIF' discussion below.  The ECARS Log saves call sign, name, and QTH information as 
part of managing contact check ins but does not collect a number of elements of information normally 
provided in ADI files.  The 'Universal Export ADI File Parameters' on the NCS Config form provides a 
means for specifying QSO frequency, transmitter power, qridsquare, rig model, RST sent and RST 
received.  When provided via the NCS Config form, these elements will be included in each QSO 
reported, along with call sign, name, city, and state, in any ADI file exported via the ECARS Log program.  
The author recognizes that not all QSOs result in 59 RST exchanges, but also understands that 
contemporary RST exchanges tend to being perfunctory '59' exchanges regardless of the actual QSO 
conditions.  If the user does NOT want to exchange 59 RST reports for each QSO, simply leave the RST 
Sent and RST Rcvd fields blank. 
 
Contacts Plot and QRZ Full Page Location and Size and QRZ Data Popup Location Information:  This 
section of the NCS Config form allows the user to specify the location (top  and left) and size(width and 
height) parameters for the Contact Plot and QRZ Full Page windows and the top and left location for the 
QRZ Data popup.  When these windows are opened via their radio buttons on the Main form, they will 
open at the locations and sizes specified by this data.   
 
The user does not usually need to fill in the data in these fields because this data is automatically 
updated to the location and size of these windows when the ECARS Logger is shutdown using the 'Save - 
Close' button.   However, they are provided on the NCS Config form to allow the NCS to see the location 
and size information for each of these windows, and to change them if needed to force them to be in a 
given location on the desktop if the user cannot find them (e.g. loss of the use of a monitor in a multi-
monitor setup, may result in some of these windows opening off screen). 
  
 
Edit Data Form 
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Clicking on the Edit Data button on the Main form will open a new form that provides the user the 
means to sort, filter, delete, or edit 
the internal data in the ECARS_db 
table of the Logger.mdb database. 
 
To sort the data, click on one of the 
data header columns (e.g. Call_Sign).  
To reverse the sort order, click the 
column name again. 
 
To filter the data, type into the Filter 
Box at the bottom of the form.  The 
form re-filters as each character is 
typed.  The data filters based upon a 
partial string match to the data in 
every column except the 
Data_Last_Changed and the 
Last_Checked_In columns.   Unfilter 
the data by deleting the data in the 
filter box. 
 
Delete a row of information by 
clicking on the far left column (left of 

the Call_Sign column) to select the row and then hit the keyboard delete key.   
 
To edit any cell, put the cursor in the cell and edit as desired.  NEVER TYPE COMMAS (,), QUOTES (") OR 
APOSTROPHES (') IN ANY DATA FIELD AS IT WILL SCREW UP THE SQL STATEMENTS IN THE CODE THAT 
SAVE THE DATA and cause the ECARS Logger to crash. 
 
CAUTION:  The Close and Save button at the bottom of the form will save any changes made to the 'as 
filtered' master ECARS_db table in the Logger.mdb database.   The 'Close - No Save' button will close the 
Edit form without saving changes.  It is a good practice to always remove the filter before clicking the 
'Close and Save' button to ensure that the program does not replace the entire ECARS_db table with a 
filtered subset of the data originally 
in the table. 
 
Export ADIF 
The standard for exchanging QSO 
information between programs 
(LOTW, ECARS Log, other logger 
programs) is the ADI file.  The ECARS 
Log is designed to create an ADI file 
of check ins for any period of 
consecutive whole days, from 1 day 
to the span of the database, as 
chosen by the user. 
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The export ADIF process is started by clicking on the 'Export ADIF' button at the bottom of the Main 
form.  This opens an Export ADIF 
form that looks similar to the 
Edit Data form.  When first 
opened the ADIF form lists every 
record in the internal database.  
Two filter input boxes are 
provide to specify the records of 
interest based upon the dates 
listed in the Last Checked In data 
column.  The start date is the 
first date that should be shown 
in the filtered data.  The End By 
Date is the first date that should 
NOT be shown.  By this logic, a 
start date of 4/25/2017 and an 

end by date of 4/26/2017 will see one days records for 4/25/2017. 
 
If all the records in the internal database were developed using the ECARS Log program, there will be no 
exceptions to this filter logic.  However, if the data in the internal database was imported from some 
other program, it is probable that the above filter will result in data for 4/25 and 4/26.  If after applying 
the filter you get one extra day's data, then reduce the filter End By Date by one day.  The reason for this 
difference in filter behavior is that the ECARS Log date entries are actually Date/Time entries and the 
presence of the time information affects how the filter functions. 
 
Once the filter dates are entered, 'Apply the Filter', 'Delete the Filter', and 'Create ADIF File' buttons 
becomes visible.  Click the 'Apply the Filter' button to see the effects of the filter on the data and to 
confirm these are the records that you want to have in the ADI file.  If the filter is not correct, either  
corrected the filter dates directly, or click the 'Delete Filter' button to clear the filter and then type in the 
new filter dates.  If you change a filter date directly, re-click the 'Apply the Filter' button to see the 
effect. 
 
Once the filter is correct and the data shown is what you want in the ADI file, click the 'Create ADIF file' 
button to create the file.  This will present a small popup that informs you that the file will be created in 
the '/ADIF' sib-folder of the same folder in which the ECARSLog.exe file resides.  If the '/ADIF sub-folder 
does not exist, ECARS Logger will create it.   Click OK on the popup to create the file. 
 
ADI files are simple text files having a specific protocol specific format as shown in the image below.   
 
If you have configured the ECARS Logger to be able to upload ADI files to LOTW, and if the 'Upload to 
LOTW' radio button on the main form is checked ("pushed'), the ADIF.adi file will automatically be 
uploaded to LOTW with no further action required by the user.  (See Uploading to LOTW below).  If you 
want to create the ADI file, but NOT upload it to LOTW, un-check the 'Upload to LOTW' radio button 
before you click the 'Create ADI File' button on the Export ADIF form, and observe that it is no longer 
shown with white test in a red background.            
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Export CSV 
Clicking on the 'To CSV File' button opens the Edit ECARS form with the addition of an 'Export CSV file' 
button.  The data can be filtered via the filter box but the primary purpose of the Export CSV function is 
to create a file of the entire database that can be imported into other copies of ECARSLog.exe via the 
Import CSV function.  The file is created by clicking on the 'Export CSV File' button, and is created in the 
same folder in which the ECARSLog.exe file resides.  The file is named 'ECARS_Log_CSV_Export.xls'.  The 
file is a text file but is given a Excel extension in order to allow it to be opened easily in Excel.  After 
double clicking the file to open it, Excel will say that the format is not a proper Excel format and asks if 
you want to open the file now.  Answer yes and you will see the data in a large Excel table. 
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Import CSV 

It is also possible to import 
data from a CSV file and use 
the imported data to replace 
(not append to) the data in the  
main database (ECARS_db 
table in Logger.mdb).  This 
operation requires great care 
and attention to detail to be 
sure that the data being 
imported is not corrupted with 
respect to being a CSV file.  
Commas are only allowed in a 
CSV file to delimit fields in the 
file.  If the data has commas in 
it, the program will NOT be 
able to accurately parse the 
data into the correct fields.  
Before you start this process, 
it would be prudent to make a 
copy of the file Logger.mdb so 
that you can restore it to use if 
a problem occurs during the 
CSV import process. 
 

To start the Import CSV process, click the 'Fm CSV File' button at the bottom of the main form.  This will 
open a CSV Import form (see picture above).  The CSV Import form is designed as a two step process.  

The first step, activated by 
clicking the 'Import CSV file' 
button, will read the CSV file 
(named 
'ECARS_Log_CSV_Import.csv' 
into the newly opened form and 
allow you to peruse and 
evaluate the quality of the data.  
The 2nd step, if the data is 
deemed to be of high quality, is 
to click the 'Save to ECARS_db' 
button.   
 
Step 1 does not affect the 
database at all.  Step 2, deletes 
all data in the ECARS_db table 
and reads in the data from the 
datagrid seen in the Import CSV 
form.  If the data is not deemed 
to be good, click the 'Abort' 
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button to terminate the CSV Import operation.   
 
A successful import operation requires that the data in 'ECARS_Log_CSV_Import.csv' be correct, and 
formatted to be compatible with the database table that it will be written into.  It must have eight fields.  
The field names must be in the first row and be named EXACTLY as shown: 
Call_Sign 
Handle 
City 
State 
ECARS_No 
Data_Last_Changed 
Last_Checked _In 
Notes 
 
Each of the field names, and each of the associated data elements in the file, must be separated by a 
comma (",").  Other than as field separators, commas must not be used as part of any data field. 
 
For net controllers who decide to evaluate or use the ECARSLog.exe program, the author can be 
contacted at bobgn1@cox.net, and is willing to convert a user provided database into an import capable 
CSV file, or to simply load your data into the ECARS_db database table.   
 
Session Notes 
ECARSLog.exe maintains (writes to and reads from) a text file names 'SessionNotes.txt' that is located in 
the same directory as the ECARSLog.exe file is located.  All entries into the Session Notes file are pre-
pended with a date and time tag. 
 
While the Session Notes file started out as the place to enter the notes typed by the Net Control 
Operator in the Session Notes box during his net control duties, it has grown in function to where it now 
includes the following: 
- NCS session notes 
- all Check Ins listed 
- a date/time stamp of the importing or exporting of files 
 
The Session Notes can be a quick answer to questions after/during a net control session 
a.  who was it that reported use of a hex beam antenna? 
b.  how many times has WA4ZAZ checked in with me? 
c.  when did I last export an ADI file?  What start date should I use in the ADI file filter to be sure and get 
all the new check ins? 
 
Hints / Shortcuts 
ECARSLog.exe has a modest 'Hint' window that is accessed by clicking on the 'Hints Screen' button at the 
bottom of the main form, or using the hot key 'Alt H'.  The 'Hints Screen' discusses:  
 
Wildcards:  The Suffix and Find text boxes allow the use of wildcards.  An underscore is the wildcard for 
'any character in this position' and the percent sign is the wildcard for 'any group of characters' in this 
position.  All Suffix and Find box searches automatically search with the group wildcard ('%') pre-pended 
and post-pended to the search string, so there is no need to ever add wild card before or after your 
search string.  For example, if you hear 1D and V in a call sign, you can type in the suffix box "1D_V" 
(without the quotes) into the suffix box.  When you click on it in the Suffix Listbox, it will cause a search 

mailto:bobgn1@cox.net?subject=ECARSLog%20CSV%20Import
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that returns all Call Signs that have any prefix, are from call area 1, and have a suffix starting with D and 
ending with V. 

 
Hot Keys 
A variety of hot keys are provided to enable the 
user to avoid use of the mouse to click buttons 
and data rows as well as to open features that 
have no buttons to launch them. 
 
Alt-F - opens a search box that enables the user 
to search through the Session Notes file for any 
lines having a partial match to the search string 
entered in the Session Notes search box.  If you 
enter any character in the search box and then 
delete the search character,  the search box 
will show you all entries in the Session Notes 
and allow you to manually read through/search 
the notes.  See Session Notes discussion above 
 
Alt-C - opens a text box that shows nearly a full 
pages worth of entries in the current Check In 
list.  The user might find this more convenient 
than using the scroll bar to view older entries.  
Whereas the Main form Check In list presents 
the newest check in at the top of the list, the 
Alt-C text box lists them top to bottom in the 
order in which they checked in. 
 
Illegal Characters 

No data field may contain single quote, double quotes, or comma characters.  Single quotes and double 
quotes are prohibited because their use disrupts the construction of SQL command strings that enable 
searches, or updates of the database.  Commas are prohibited because their use disrupts the integrity of 
CSV files, used to import and export data. 
 
Structure and Organization 
The ECARS Log program is designed to work in conjunction with an Access database named 
'Logger.mdb'.  The Logger.mdb database file has two principal data tables - ECARS_db and 
tblNCS_Lat_Long.   

• The 'ECARS_db' table stores all the contact information developed and includes the fields: 
Call_Sign, Handle, City, State, ECARS_No, Data_Last_Changed, Last_Checked_In, and Notes. 

• The 'tblNCS_Lat_Long stores the ECARSLog configuration information and includes the fields: 
Call_Sign, Latitude, Longitude, QRZ_Option, HamQTH_Option, QRZ_UserName, QRZ_Password, 
HamQTH_Username, HamQTH_Password, ECARS_Freq, NCS_Tx_Pwr, NCS_Gridsquare, NCS_Rig, 
RST_Sent, RST_Rcvd, File_Location, PlotTop, PlotLeft, PlotWidth, PlotHeight, QRZTop, QRZLeft, 
QRZWidth,  QRZHeight, GMT_Offset, LOTW_On_Option, LOTW_Enabled, TQSL_Directory, 
QRZ_Data_Top, and  QRZ_Data_Left .  The File_Location field is an artifact of an earlier 
development and is not used by ECARSLog.exe 
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The ContactsPlot function, activated by selecting the ContactsPlot radio button, uses an HTML program 
titled 'MapContacts4pt4.html', served from the ECARS Website ('MapContacts.html' for program 
versions before Version 4 Build 4).  This HTML page interfaces with and uses Googlemaps for plotting 
check in contacts. 
 
The QRZ Full Page function, activated by selecting the QRZ Full Page radio button, opens the QRZ.com 
website and feeds call sign information to it as contacts are checked in. 
 
The QRZ Data, and the HamQTH Data, functions extract selected elements of information from QRZ.com 
and HamQTH.com using XML.  QRZ requires an XML or higher membership level to provide the 
requested information, whereas HamQTH does not.   
 
There are two ECARS No functions in the program.  The first, and always present function, is the ECARS 
No data stored with each contact in the database and is the ECARs No reported by the contact.  The data 
can be an ECARS No, or an empty field.  If the Logger.mdb incorporates check in data from previous Net 
Control operators and logging programs the data may be anything -- question marks, or 'Non Member' 
are typical variations.  This is data entered by the NCS and is generally considered to have been accurate 
at one time.  The second ECARS No function is activated by the ECARS No radio button and reports the 
data in the ECARS website membership database for the call sign of interest.  This second ECARS No 
function is currently accurate membership information read directly from the ECARS membership 
database at the time the call sign is entered in the call sign text box. 
 
Like the second ECARS No function, the 'Member Since (Yr)' and 'Date Expires' fields are data from the 
master ECARS membership database and read into the ECARS Logger with each changed Call Sign entry. 
 
The Export ADI function produces an ADI text file titled 'ADIF.adi'.  Clicking the 'Save-Close' button 
function produces an ADI text file named 'ADIF_mmddyyyy.adi' if the user confirms the desire to create 
an ADI of the day's check ins during the shutdown by clicking 'Yes' in the Message box that is presented.  
The 'mmddyyyy' represent the month, day, year (e.g. 12222018) for the date the program is shutting 
down.  Both ADI files are produced in a folder named '/ADIF' in the same folder the ECARS Logger 
program is installed in. 
 
Session notes, and other ECARS Log event data such as Check In Callsigns, are stored in a test file titled 
'SessionNotes.txt'.  If the file 'SessionNotes.txt' does not exist, ECARS Logger creates it. 
 
ECARS Log Comma Separated Variable (CSV) Exports are stored in a text file named 
'ECARS_Log_CSV_Export.xls'.  This file must exist in the same folder the ECARS Logger program is 
installed in.  If it does not exist, clicking the 'To CSV File' button will result in an Exception stopping the 
program.   
 
ECARS Log Comma Separated Variable (CSV) Imports must be in a file named 
'ECARS_Log_CSV_Import.csv' and be properly constructed.  See details above. 
 
A file titled 'Version.txt' is distributed with the ECARSLog.exe program and provides Version and Build 
information.  This test file is not managed (either viewable or written) by the ECARSLog.exe program but 
is a common text file viewable by any text editor (e.g. Notepad). 
 
A file titled 'CheckIns.txt' is created as each check in is added to the Checked In Listbox.  When ECARS 
Logger first starts, if it finds a copy of 'CheckIns.txt' in its folder, it will offer to load that information into 
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the Checked In Listbox.  The user clicks the 'Yes' button to load this data into the Checked In Listbox and 
'No' to not load it.  The previous version of 'Checkins.txt' is deleted if you answer 'No' and a new file with 
the same name is created when you add the next contact to the Checked In Listbox.  The 'CheckIns.txt' 
file provides a quick way to recover from a computer problem or freeze up and allows the NCS to reload 
all prior checked in contacts after restarting his computer.  This file does NOT reload Contacts Plot 
information and is NOT updated when checked in entries are deleted from the Checked In Listbox be 
clicking the entry and clicking the DEL button. 
 
The author distributes a file called Kill-Alt-F4.exe with the ECARSLogger.exe files.  Kill-Alt-F4.exe is an 
executable file, created by AutoHotKey.com's program 'AHK.exe'.  AHK.exe creates script based, and 
executable, programs that manage hot keys.  In this case, the 'Kill-Alt-F4.exe' file overrides and disables 
the Windows default option in which the 'Alt f4' button combination results in immediate closing of the 
operating program without any notification to the user or request for confirmation.  Since ECARS Logger 
now uses hot keys, this was deemed desirable to prevent accidental closure of the ECARS Logger during 
an NCS session by hitting of the 'Alt f4' keys.  If the file 'Kill-Alt-F4.exe' exists in the ECARS Logger folder, 
the program will sense it and will disable the Windows 'Alt f4' program closure functionality.  If the user 
does NOT want the Windows 'Alt F4' program closure functionality to be disabled, remove the 'Kill-
Alt.F4.exe' program from the ECARS Logger folder. 
 
All files written by or used by the ECARSLog.exe program are expected to be in the same folder as the 
ECARSLog.exe program file.  It is highly recommended that this folder have no other programs of files in 
it that are not associated with ECARSLog.exe. 
 
Help Information 
In addition to any help provided by the 'Hints' popup, the ECARS Logger 
form has help information for each button and information field displayed.  
This help is accessed by clicking the '?' in the upper right corner of the 
ECARS Logger window of interest and then clicking the button or 
information field of interest.  Each click of the '?' will only support the 
selection of 1 button/field for Help information.  Each subsequent desire for 
Help on a different part of the ECARS Logger will require reselection of the 
'?' before clicking the next field help is desired for. 
 
About ECARSLog.exe 
ECARSLog.exe was written by N4HCI.  Its original incarnation was an Access based program written in 
Nov-Dec 2015.  This program proved to be less distributable due to its requirement that users have 
Access installed on their computers.  The current, expanded incarnation is an executable program 
written in Visual Basic .Net code within Microsoft's Visual Studio 2017 Integrated Development 
Environment.  This free IDE was recommended to me by Adam Klein, son of WA4THR, Vic Klein, and 
proved to be an excellent product for software development by an amateur. 
 
Initial product testing and program suggestions were provided by WA4THR, who proved to have an 
uncanny ability to identify bugs needing to be fixed.  Hot keys are NJ2US's suggestion.   


